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igers Meet Aggies In Final Home Game Tonight
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''ityrice ruled the world by virtue
.vC her invincible legions. What
- 1 Great Caesar decreed was
yed by millions of cringing
jects.
apoleon was the old boy who
e France the undisputed ruler
iurope. With the present Third
public relegated to the status
Bas
a second-rate power, the Trid ,r is drooping in the wind,
tritannia once ruled the waves.
she wonders seriously wheth(
"
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T
' r> . 5fehe
he
rme ithe air over
'0o It ur
.rn
can even rule
n n ~ ^ wncan
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Srcat capital.
jS66 QUjnj |u-r only comment upon the
|ve is this:
H lth (
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low the mighty have fallen!
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"n c1e Same

*J»lda
'Urns
for University of Chicago's
. » I I to Ui
bo S t * ; b a l l team. Once the mighty
t
nnn . ' roons from Chicago's Midway
"Hh <1*11
the Western Conference
practtc«, Id
Mi On
»ft '"toon,,
a rod of iron.
Now her
uer doormats of the Big Ten
ing
annual
pleasure
(except
"n stjitn an occasional Berwanger
'
I Tgs illusions of former gran'
wr) in wiping their feet on the
" '•"dulf, v ly representatives from the
' Proaceri.
o«Pect, at White Way.
MM 'Kilster u he feat which Amos Alonzo
,f they jiil"tr'a
y's stalwarts
in
stn 1waits accomplished
f
We shouy c£,g° Iast Saturday is but litbrough tha ain dimmed by Chicago's fall from
"" "f the vtctoij seat of the m'8"bty. The ma
ts play "big time," you see,
lames i ie the College of the Pacific
w'ih Place, j
ust the potential champion of
l'>osh,l Jar Western Conference. And
*.r n ' <*•• Sacramafc I not forget that Chicago had
' ! •''' school j ed on every one of its for"inminivd iat,.r opponents, including even
<«OOI> I'ltOSi'KCTS hiSans rejuvenated Wolvers, until it ran up against the
ou:,::a:bbornest Bengal Tiger ever to
tin •'ay.iea toi
greensward of Stagg
d
the
•"each thefjj Chicago.
• M;?hile returning from Bakers' rl last Saturday we had the
t pleasure of seeing a banheadline topping the Fresno
"C. O. P. Wallops Chicago,
' it read. The first intersecI battle of Pacific history,
e in dramatic fashion on the
e of Grand Old Man's former
phs, made history for the
II th o utMetea v;»ge and black. Sports writers
>m are icj the New York Times and
h Coach Kjfer giants of the press recog|d the game for the natural
o
Iras, and played it up accord. B«
110

run and J.
"You
innH draw
it
. .
,eep your ryes peeled, you can
3
' *' ' ' B many a humorous sign exvC5 00 _ ted in perfect faith by enter"*;ing business men. Here are
ottple of samples that we've
red up recently.
The first
|es from Cincinnati, Ohio.

Genuine Swiss Cheese
Straight From Sweden

I he other we saw on a movie
Se in Bakersfield.
It isn't
1 of
the double bill combinawhich have become so popubut how is this one flung
for the world to see?

j

25c
We're R°°fi Wanted by Police
Pacific at 1 mpus Kuts
-•pllalance is one of the cardinal
PAT MIK^iciples of newspaper makeup.

SEH'i Breeden tells us that it is
,j necessary
for
successful
pacific hjiers on occasion some bank
Irs have found it necessary,
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T.Griffiths Named
Mardi Gras Head

"THE OLD MAN" TELLS 'EM

Farley Picks Chairman For Pacific's
Fourth Annual Carnival In March
Trevor Griffiths early
chairman of the 1939 Mardi
cific Association, which will
March.
The appointment, made

Iieologists To See
opperopolis

For 'Em Tonight

by Erwin Farley, president

of the Pacific Student Associationswas approved by the Executive
Committee of the PSA.
The 1939 celebration will be the
fourth annual Mardi Gras to be
ISIS
held under the sponsorship—first
of the Associated Students of the
AMOS ALONZO STAGG expresses his joy and pride
College of the Pacific, and now
in
the
showing of his hoys at Chicago as the team and
under the PSA, successor of the
rooters hang on his every word at the Tuesday "home
older body.
coming" rally, which climaxed the greatest demonstra
SIMONSEN STARTED IT
tion ever accorded a Tiger team.
In the fall of 1935 Ed Simonsen
got the original idea which led to
the inauguration of what has be
Doris Hancock, veteran Pacific
come Pacific's big social event of debater and extemporaneous
the year. The first Mardi Gras speaker, brought home the ex
was put over under his direction temporaneous speaking
trophy
in March of 1936 and proved an from the Bakersfield invitational
immediate success.
tournament, including over eighty
Patterned after the famous Mar debate teams.
di Gra3 celebration of old New
Miss Hancock's achievements
Orleans, Pacific's counterpart has headlined the activities of the
Pacific forensic squad at Bakers Pacific's destiny was reached with the Tigers' vic
field on November 10, 11 and 12.
She was the only finalist in ex torious assault on Chicago. That was the sentiment
temporaneous speaking among the exfressed by A. M. Robertson, president of the Stockiarge list entered in both men's
and women's divisions of this tori Chamber of Commerce at the Tuesday rally for
competition.
the homecoming Bengals. That is the feeling that
Not quite so fortunate in debate,
is
riiared by almost everyone connected with Pacific,
the defending champions from
the College of the Pacific, the placers, students, faculty alike.
Misses Hancock and Nichols, lost
two debates during the prelimin
At long last, the time has come when the towns
ary rounds to drop from competi
tion.
Pasadena College, which people of Stockton will get behind the Bengals and
.ater went on to win the cup, de
realy boost Pacific in a manner befitting the oldest
feated the locals, as did Redlands
University, the second place win collige on the Coast. In recent years Fresno and San
ners.
Josdiave been supporting their respective schools to
SEMI-FINALISTS
Bill Biddick and Carl Fuller, the the itmost, with the football progress of the two instinew combination teamed together
Pacific has had to
by the forensic coaches at the be tutiqis leaping to new highs.
ginning of this year, came through
gainkupport the hard way, by ..winning, a major interat Bakersfield by winning three,
debates and losing two to tie sectilnal clash first, then stirring the public imagina
with Pasadena College for about
fifth or sixth place in the tourna tion \i Stockton. The fact remains, however, that
ment. Numbered among their vic the Tgers have finally awakened the good burghers
tims were the renowned duo from
l
U. S. C., Goldberg and Dutcher, from heir former somnolescent attitude, thereby
TREVOR GRIFFITHS was se who were runners-up at the Pa assuriig their active interest in the school and its ath
lected by PSA Prexy Erwin Far cific Invitational in Stockton last
letic tems. That was indicated by the grand recep
ley this week to head the prep spring.
Five U. S. C. teams went
arations for Pacific's fourth an
tion acorded the Tigers upon their return Tuesday.
through the tournament, two un
nual Mardi Gras.
defeated.
Among their victims
Notmly did the Chicago game mark the turning
were Fletcher and Fanucchi, the
only one end—gaiety, fun, fellow junior team, who dropped three ooint frbi the standpoint of civic consciousness, but
ship for all. Succeeding years saw out of five, and Fhifer and Puit broug/t to the players a full realization of the sta
it grow until last year's event, lich, with an identical record.
held on March 13 under the chair
Bill Biddick was the sole local ture of t.e Old Man. Never will the men who made
manship of Vincent Peck, was the entry to enter the semi-finals in
largest in history.
extemporaneous speaking in the the trip orget the tribute paid to Mr. Stagg at the
Trevor Griffiths comes into his lower division.
Up until that mammotl Chicago Alumni banquet last Friday night.
new responsibility with a wide round he had a unanimous first
range of experience in various ad- place ranking, but fell down there. So sinceri were the plaudits given 'by outstandingGladys Bartholomew and Chris
minist -».tive offices.
men in eyry line of endeavor who were pupils of the
East year Griffiths served on tina VandenAkker were semi-fin
the music committee of the Mardi alists in women's debate, receiv Old Mastr in other years that the Bengal sons were
/Gras, and worked on other sub ing their second defeat at the
rilled witl an inne-r feeling of respect and pride that
committees during his first year, hands of Redlands in the semi
finals.
Their
record
shows
four
tA.t present he is a member of
Drought tfem much closer to their coach. It is safe
the Executive Committee of the victories and two defeats, the best
of the tournament for representa to say thaft was that spirit that carried them through
PSA.
Some time in the near future tives of the College of the Paci to Pacific\ greatest victory. For the first time in
(Griffiths is expected to name his fic.
recent yeas, a real, live, gripping bond of under
sub-committees. There are quite OTHER ITEMS
Gladys Bartholomew and Gregg standing hs been established between Coach Stagg
a number to be selected, all bearhug functions important to the Phifer both barely missed getting
and his mei The players on the squad feel closer to
success of the whole. Among these beyond the preliminaries in extemp.
In
one,
round
each
re
the Old Ma than ever before, rejoice that they have
ate the committees on publicity,
concessions, lights, music, decora ceived very high rankings, above been able tomake him so happy and will never forget
tions, program and selection of many more highly reputed com
the incidentiand scenes in Chicago that once and for
petitors.
the queen.

Hancock Wins
Bakersfield
Extemp Cup

U.S.C.,Redlands Smother
Local Debate Entries

No. 10

C. O. P. Roars Welcome
To Conquering Tigers
Stone Heads
Recreation
Project

this week was appointed
Gras celebration of the Pa
take place the first part of

Games, Magazines,
Records Placed
In Social Hall

Stockton C. of C. Joins Reception,
Rally For Returning Staggmen
Recipients of the warmest welcome ever accorded
a College of the Pacific delegation by Stocktonians,
Amos Alonzo Stagg and his train-woozy Bengals arrived
home Tuesday morning at 9:50 a. m., bringing to an end
their 4,700-mile and 300-yard transcontinental jaunt,

•which was climaxed by the 32-0
victory over the University of Chlcago. (The 4700 miles were ne
gotiated by rail; the 300 yards
were traversed by the Bengals on
At last Pacific has something
Stagg Field last Saturday.)
that everyone has been waiting
Close to 1500 townspeople, stud
for for a long time—A recrea
ents and faculty of Pacific were
tional meeting place has been de
at the Southern
Pacific depot
veloped for the college.
when the conquering Staggmen
Last year plans for a social
rolled into Stockton. Upon their
meeting place were undertaken
arrival, coaches and members of
and now they have been com
thq team became the head of a
pleted with the formation of a
noise parade through the down
recreational activities group for
Stockton Junior College's chap town section of Stockton, event
all the students on the campus, ter of Alpha Gamma Sigma, na
ually winding its way out to the
as well ae students living off the tional honorary society for junior
Pacific campus. Cars supplied
campus.
colleges, will hold its initial meet through the courtesy of members
With Betty Rae Stone, acting ing Monday night, November 28.
of the local Chamber of Com
as hostess, Anderson Social Hall The Psi chapter of Alpha Gam
merce transported the much-salwill be open at all times includ ma Sigma from Placer Junior
voed squad from the station to
ing evenings. Students are free to College will assist In inaugurat
the Outdoor Theatre, where a gi
come in at any time to listen to ing the newly-organized society.
gantic homecoming rally was held.
the radio, sing, play the piano,
Those students
eligible
for
Pacific's 51-piece band, under
or just talk. Also several games charter membership are: Eliza
the direction of "Pop" Gordon
are there, such as Chinese Check beth Barron, Bette Barth, Will
and following the drum-majoring
ers, Northern Europe's Nine Men iam
Biddick,
Helen
Cassity, gyrations of Gene Rotsch, pro
Morris, African Wari, Fox and James Catterall, Melvin Caviglia,
vided much of the noise in the
Geese, Checkers, Monopoly, and Elmyron Cooper, Betty Dixon,
parade, which was motorcycleother lively games that are pop Thomas French, Charlotte Fried
escorted the entire route.
ular to everyone. Tables and man, Karl Hansen, Ann Hodgklns,
chairs are always there for use Iris Kees, Norman Lamb, Janet WHAT A RALLY!
The session in the amphitheatre
in these various board games.
Lehman, Ruth Lombardl, Oliver
Besides games, one can find Malcomson, Madeline McPheeters, was highlighted by talks by Presi
magazines for pleasure or educa Beverly Miller, Eva Norman, Ted dent Tully C. Knoles, Line Coach
tional reading. Such magazines as Norton, Gregg Phifer, Patricia Ralph Francis, Head Coach Amos
McCall's, Life, American, Satur Pruyn, Russell Pugmlre, Martin Alonzo Stagg himself, "Doc" Bob
day Evening Post and Reader's Pulich, William Ramsey, William Breeden and A. M. Robertson,
Digest can be found in Social Russell, Dwayne Sewell, William president of the Stockton Cham
ber of Commerce. The rally was
Hall.
Sheets, David Smith, Roy Teshipunctuated by cheers, including
RECORD LIBRARY
ma, Nalda Titherington, John
Carnegie Foundation has made Travaille, Christina Vanden Ak- the novel "Chicago" yell, intro
gift of a phonograph to this ker, Ingeborg von Lobensels, May duced by the team, and ended
with one of the heartiest rendi
recreational project. This plipno- yignola, Robert
Dentz, Carol
tions of "Pacific Hail," ever heard
gfaph Will be placed in Social White, Henry Yost.
on the campus.
Hall within the next few days
Temporary members are: Dan
The reception, parade and rally
along with other entertaining in Abdallah, Juno Cramney, Herschel
were
"arranged by Deans James H.
struments. There are also 915 rec Frye, Elaine Goold, Joe Kubota,
ords of different type3 for every Jay Loveless, Kathryn Macdonald, Corson and Fred L. Farley, the
one's pleasure. This gift is so val Donald McAdams, William Neider, Rally Committee, acting through
three outstanding men, Dick Patrluable that someone will be there Loren Waxier, Virginia Wirth.
quin, Bill Schedler and Ham
at all times to play it. Students
Definite plans for the meeting
are asked not to handle the will be posted on the Daily Ben Briggs; with the whole-hearted
cooperation of the Chamber of
records or the phonograph be gal Bulletin.
Commerce and local businessmen
cause of its value. In connection
who united to put over the big
with the records there is a library
gest
ovation yet tendered a Pa
of the records for handy reference.
cific team. Ernie Atkinson, head
Several social groups about the
yell leader, who returned with the
college will also be invited to hear
team, officiated at the rally as
these records at certain times
master of ceremonies.
throughout the year.
As A. M. Robertson put it, "the
BERG SPONSORS
town
is now behind Pacific 100
Dean Berg's office, which is
per cent." Tuesday's reception was
sponsoring this new activity, and
an indication of the appreciation
the administration hopes that all
Over a hundred students from Stockton felt for being figuratively
students will make use of Social the College of Pacific and the Cal
Hall and all the extra pleasures ifornia Agricultural College at "put on the map" by Stagg's val
that it affords. The success of this Davis will attend a rally dinner iant Forty-Niners. The victory for
recreational group will depend on at Gould's Restaurant this eve- the Bengals, in a nationally-prom
inent game, brought Pacific and
the attitude of each student.
ning at 5:30 p. m.
Stockton more favorable publicity
Betty Rae Stone is asking for
The event is the first of Its
new suggestions on the games and kind and promises to be an an than any single event In recent
history.
the general idea of the undertak nual affair, according to the in
ing. Ideas may be turned in to terest shown by students of both PUBLICITY GALORE
During the three-day stay in
either Miss Stone or to Dean colleges in the affair. Cost of the
Chicago,
Coach Stagg and the Pa
Berg's office.
dinner is seventy-five cents.
Already students are taking ad
Miss Marion Dinlcelspeil, secre cific squad were lionized by the
vantage of this new organization tary of the Aggies rally committee press. Feature bit of reporting on
and it is expected that others will assured the Pacific rally commit Stagg's big Homecoming is yet to
do so in the near future.
tee here that a large crowd of appear, in "Life" in the near fu
o
'
Aggies will be on hand with songs, ture. A staff photographer for
stunts and yells. A similar pro this leading magazine spent the
gram has been planned by the better part of two days taking
pictures on this assignment.
rally committee from Pacific.
Emotional "big moment" of the
Galen "Stub" Harvey was in
all establishd Coach Stagg not only as "The Grand
entire trip was the banquet given
charge
of
the
dinner
arrangements
Old Man of football," but as "The Grand Old Man
Mr. Stagg by the Order of the C
here.
and
the Alumni Association of the
of Pacific." "his spirit should be retained by present Western section convention of
o
University of Chicago. Outstanding
members of tie squad in future years, be transmitted Alpha Phi Gamma and Beta Phi
journalists,
legislators,
jurists,
national honorary jour
to new griddrs as they come up. "The Grand Old Gamma,
scientists,
businessmen—Stagg-studnalism fraternities, was held at
ents all—gathered to pay tribute
Man" idea is iri longer a myth as far as Pacific is con Santa Barbara State College last
to the man who gave 41 years of
week-end.
Pacific
was
represent
cerned. It is a downright fact which Pacificites
service
to the mid-western school.
ed by Galen M. Harvey, "The
should never f<rget and which, as long as they remem Cat's
"Aaron Slick From Pumpkin' More than 350 alumni of Chicago
Whisker" columnist in the
ber, will carry ^ .0. P. grid teams on to new heights. Pacific Weekly.
Crick, Ate a Cow and Made Him and Pacific guests attended the
affair, which was presided over
Sick."
Over fifty journalists from
Also, becaui of the Battle of the Midway, the Col dozen colleges in California com Though not a true character
Continued on Page 2
lege of the Pacfic is now officially "on the map.' peted in a writers' tournament ization of the leading figure in
held in Ebbets Hall on the state the entertaining comedy to be
The Tigers' deaive victory put the school and Stock college campus. Pacific's repre presen.ad November 18, 19 and
ton as well as he team in the national limelight sentative placed high in the com- 21, the borrowed lines give a
hint of the amusing slapstick
Reams of publicity concerning Pacific and her illus peiiiion.
There were two handsome prizes humor found therein.
trious coach fill<l the newspapers of the nation, will awarded, one an L. C. Smith type Not only midnight oil, but also
receive a fitting Umax with the publication of "Life writer to an editor trom San Ber morning and afternoon oil has
There will be no edition
Goes To a Party photographs of the occasion in the nardino Junior College and a pen been burned to bring the sets
and pencil set awarded to a writer and the play itself up to the
of the PACIFIC WEEKLY
foremost pictoriamagazine in the United States.
from San Francisco State College. high pitch attained.
next week owing to the
V
Those wno have helped to maze
The fraternities are hoping to
Thanksgiving holidays. The
These, brieflywere the outstanding results of the start a chapter of the national Director Latta Ross's effort the entire
staff of the paper
successful one it is are Doug
game with Chicap. There were other minor bene organization here at Pacific.
wishes the school at large a
Cossitt, Eloise Smith, Marjorie
very pleasant Turkey Day
fits derived from tie transcontinental jaunt and interHulen, Bill Workman, Betty Har
with a largo helping of Chico
sectional battle, bv the ones above stand out as the
vey, Gordon Jacobs and Laurie
Wildcat dressing on the
Applegarth.
most likely to be termanent, vital in their effect on
side.
Tickets may be purchased at
Don't forget — the Tigers
Pacific. With thearoused interest of the Stockton
the door, admission twenty-five
play the Chico State Wild
citizenry behind th college, the new spirit existing First of a series of Industrial cents, and curtain at 8:00 sharp. cats at Chico next Thursday
o
between "A. A." anihis boys, and the achievement of Inspection trips will be held this
afternooji, Thanksgiving Day.
afternoon.
BURNS ON TRIP
Be there to root the Ben
national recognition the College of the Pacific has Friday
Registrar Robert E. Burns and
At 1 p. m. the students who
to an undisputed Far
definitely reached he turning point in its career signed up for the one unit course Mrs. Burns are extending their gals
Western Conference crown.
C. O. P. stands on ie brink of a new era—one that will leave to inspect the Lodi Chicago trip and traveling back It will be the last chance for
Disposal Plant and the to California via Canada. They
most Pacific supporters to
promises to be the neatest in its long and colorfu Sewage
Sacramento Filtrartion plant. Ac plan to return to California just
see the Bengals in action this
history—if the aboveactors are harmoniously joined cording to the latest notice the in time for the Chico-Pacific season.
j students will fill about three cars. game on Thanksgiving day.
and wisely guided ir^he next few years.

Junior College
Honor Group
To Convene
Eligibles Announced
For Nov. 28 Meet

TURNING POINT IN

CHAIRMAN

CAL AGGIE PAINTERS
COME A-VISITING

1

Rolling—Root

College of the Pacific, Stockton, California, Thursday, November 17, 1938

e national Pi Kappa Delta
•te question this year has to
(with government spending to
he the pump of our economy.
jater3 had a lot of fun on the
to Bakersfield trying their
Ip-priming arguments on the
Station attendants,
incidences in names somes occur in strange places. We
a rather bald freshman gounder the name of William
By BUFORD BUSH
amsay, and a sophomore muFresno came in the dark of the moon on Hallowe'en
ajor cognomened William H.
sey. Both are taking DeMar- —and painted the Conservatory in great big, two foot
Brown's Principles and Pracs of Acting class, and some red 1^®lss"omethlng. happened to Fresno—and a little
that Professor Brown has been later something happened to Chicago
wn to receive two answers to
So when the aggravating Aggies came on a paint
same questions when he just
they
job,
_ likewise came in the*
E out, "Bill Ramsey."
dark of the moon but on a lour- for six months Pacific lared at
day holiday—and only painted the "Cal Aggies" on the walls of the
© thought that 'A Tisket, A Conservatory in six-inch blue let press box. Oh well, we're broad
minded and what does a press
ket" was just a kindergarten ters.
Surely Chicago must have ter box represent if it isn't freedom
y 01' e tried to ride to Chicago on rified the Aggies. Think of it! of speech?
Last year Pacific sent a group
The safety of a four-day holiday
fecl' pra'n of thought.
picked Chicago to beat Pa- and only six-inch letters when of Ambassadors of plentl-goodwill
nobody was home.
MY! MY! to a pre-celebration of the Aggie
Tis not like the Aggies to be Homecoming Bonfire. The Am
scared by a reputation, for in bassadors were fired with the en
previous exchanges of pleasan thusiasm of their purpose but
tries, things and stuff were much the bonfire wasn't. The decision
went to the Aggies and the Am
more startling.
bassadors were entertained roy
PREVIOUS RECORD
ally and cooled beautifully. TomaAs
we
recall:
In
the
first
ex
cond Geology field trip of
sini, Cossitt, Challis, Hansen and
year will be held this Satur- change of good-will visitations, the
Foster wore skull caps to avoid
honors
were
even
both
Pacu
in the vicinity of Copperopoand Aggie landscapes were scar frost bite.
We're surprised at the docility
T a. nt. the students > will red, scalped, and seared. Remem
of the Aggies, but after all, they
ber?
Pacific
awakened
one
morn
in the two busses that
made th a ompt on Armistice—
them two weeks ago. Along ing to find a semi-permanent
and Pacific has its own methods
way results of erosion and "Cal Aggies" tattooed in smoking
of scrapping its own Versailles
prominence
on
the
lawn.
Pacific
Hion and several rock types
Treaty.
be observed.
A slate quarry handled the exchange with finesse
FRF"NO, 13 — CHICAGO, 0 —
PPer mine, and the Royal and trumped the lead.
On the next call, the Aggies CAL AGGIES — Are they still in
wine and stamp mill will
held carnival in the Stadium and our League?
°ut the day's program.

Dumb:

Keep Those Bengals

Pre - Game
Rally, Dinner
Tonight

Weekly Scribe
In Tourney

Studio Theatre
Has Slapstick

TURKEY DAY
REMINDERS
I AND 2

Industrial Tour
Visits Lodi

1

Weekly Feature
PACIFIC

Editorial

WEEKLY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER^
—By BASTIAN

THIS

THIS COLLEGE WHIRL
COOPERATION SEEMS

TIGER RAG |
To the Editor:
Dead and buried seem the good
old days. So many of our dear
old traditions are gone or going
fast that the old place scarcely
seems the same. The thing we're
talking about is our good old
three-times ending of "Come on.

to be quite a catch-word
^hrBengafTiger,
r
0
heard a lot of it * p^ i f i ^Co-op" was established,
especially since the Paattc
1
^
r^pratinn is all that
tne
aiuueui
•
Cooperation is ^\ u ^Jirr'^-smokmg rule. The 1
mittee asks in ^ ^ ^ S n ^ e n t s ^ e breakcommittee has found that
^ they
the ™,e-not oi,e,,,y

RUG p
CUTTING^ l
stof°

AlP1
you hungry Tigers."
Lots of swing gadgets fo
We could really get excited and
cats to frisk your whiskei ,,r
thrilled by the second "—they're a are in order this week. As [ !"j
fighting Tiger . . ." By the third
your Cutter has been diggii "
one, we were all in a screaming
all the choice morsels that j]
rage, defying the other team to
jive such an interesting subj^ofl for th«
come within ten points of our
The life of Bix BeiderbedLirH1*11 n of
By TWINCHEIili
score.
entation days the ru ^ g
f h a t smo kine is pertrumpet immortal, which wa. ; r',
The old-timers really coined a
Lenient to be sure is the proviso that smoking
IjOG OF THE GOOD SHIP
inspiration for
bV byand
inapirttUiV"
J-"* Dorothy
J
^
Lenient to
wonderful phrase when they said,
f t h e dorms, sororities, or irats,
BENGAL TIGER
best seller, "Young Man W jfC
"Those were the good old days!
m1SS
Nov. 7 Somewhere So. East of
Horn," will also be the subji
gill*
the board of trustees has been so liberal, it seems
It seems to apply even now.
Since
motion picture to be pr<
Balcersfleld.
should reciprocate by obeying the
But, at the next game, if you
Today we found out that Clem
only just that we
" listen atten- late this year through Am
o'ckx-1
uel S. has the loudest pajamas look carefully and
Pictures Corrp.
a"
law.
the
squad
of
27,
that
Dale
H.
is
tively
you'll
be
able
to
see
th*r
Louis
Armstrong
married
the fact that behind the velthe squau
hear a {ew of us tradition- standa Jitterbug, and that porters are
Smith, dancer, a few days aft
daicl'
u
s
e
l
e
It is
f' t^d^AffairTCommittee is masked
a lot more friendly with a large- er-uppers.
divorce from Lil Armstronj
vet sflovc ot the otu
rlean the
Even though our voices seem tionally known in her owi^_ #re 0I>
sized metallic disc embellishing
hand. With the approvalof.either dean
an iron hand, vv nn u* ff
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Presiding at an informal radio
dance Saturday evening will be
members of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma Sorority.
The affair is under the general
chairmanship of Jhne Jordan, vicepresident and social chairman of
the group. Assisting Miss Jordan
with plans for the dance are the
following committees:
Refreshments, Margaret Trabert,
Barbara Bower, Marguerite Etzel,
and Barbara Nauman; cleanup,
Madge Hepburn, Peggy Corkette,
Kay Lund, and Barbara Lee
Squires.
Committees in charge have ar
ranged for a
Rogues Gallery
theme to be carried out in dec
orations and in the brief program
which will be presented. Sillouettes
of the various members will fur
ther the motif.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Garrigan will act as pa
trons and patronesses for the eve
ning.
Alice Tilton is president of the
sorority, and Mrs. Ethyl Flack is
housemother.

Thanksgiving To
Be Celebrated
Alpha Thete will hold their an
nual Thanksgiving Dinndr Tues
day night, November 22 at the
sorority house. All sorority mem
bers will attend. Muriel Logerwell is chairman of the affair.
The sorority house will be decor
ated in fall colors and in the
Thanksgiving theme.

Mrs. A. E. Dunstan, president
of the Alpha Theta Tau Mothers'
Club, will greet mother; and
daughters this noon when out of
town mothers will meet for lunch
eon with town mothers and all
sorority members and pledges. In
vitations have been sent out to
mothers within and outside of the
state.
Those attending are Mesdames
Ralph Carter, H. Gregory, Bishop
J. J. Roberts, Bert Melone, Errol
Dennison, Fred Ferroggiaro, Ef. C.
Allen, E. A. Dunstan, Weston
Rowe, Williamson, Clyde Danner,
O. H. Ritter, Tully Knoles, O. V.
Patton, W. Fred Ellis, H. Christman, R. L. Yelland, Railsback
Strong, Baxter, Hodgkins, Wilkes,
Hull Fitzgerald, Scott.
Out of town members will in
clude Mesdames W. F. Wooley,
Patterrson;
C.
H.
Whitmore,
Marysville; E. A. Grove, Berke
ley; W. F. Meeske, Lodi; N. A.
Ball, Modesto; P. L. Logerwill,
Loomis; George H. Sawber, Vallejo; Brandstad, Lodi; L. R. Barnett, Modesto; Peter Cameron,
Pittsburg; T. B. Barry, Palo
Alto; F. E. Starr, Piedmont; H.
A.
George,
Alameda;
Frank
Lyons, Lodi; M. D. McCarl, Oak
land; W. V. Oliver, Oakland; S.
A. Parker, San Francisco; George
Nelson, San Francisco; R. Remmon, Vallejo, J. E. Lane, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Three Honorary
Members To Be
Initiated
Preceding an informal dance
Saturday night, members of Ep
silon Lambda Sigma sorority will
conduct formal initiation cere
monies for three new honorary
members.
Those to receive the secrets of
the house are Mesdames Faye
Goleman, Garrigan, and Clarke.
Alice Tilton, president of the
house, will lead the other officers
In conducting the rites. Her chief
assistant will be Vice-president
Jane Jordan.
Arrangements are being made
for the evening by Virginia Chap
man, Jean Arnot, and Doris Ran
kin.
Table setting is in the charge
of Mamie Gould, Jean Miller and
Josephine Stone.
Marian Bach, Jean Ferguson,
Barbara Harrison and Edith Ijams
are on the cleanup committee.

ANOTHER STAGG VICTORY
And we're not speaking of the
Chicago score. To a lifetime of
fine accomplishments, Double A
has added another . . . another to
wards which Pacific has been
striving for 14 years. That is sup
port and enthusiasm for the Col
lege on the part of Stocktonians.
With Stagg and Stockton, Seeyopee is headed for the Rose Bowl,
perhaps via Yale.
CREDIT SHOULD GO . . .
To Katten and Marengo's for its
contribution to our rally at the
depot. That company gave five
hundred scarfs away free to Pa
cific rooters. Each one had the
Pacific insignia on it. That's the
spirit, Stockton.
ABOUT THE ONLY THING
That was lacking from Tuesday's
parade was the ticker-tape and
Somebody almost remedied that.
WE WERE'NT THERE BUT
Among those to greet Pacific's
delegation in the Windy City were
Professor Schilpp, formerly of this
faculty, and Bob Browning and
Clayton Gill, ofrmer Tigers.
AFTER THE MAUSOLEUM
Pall that encompassed campus
sjcial life last week-end, things
are looking up this week. Tonight
we see the Chicago Champs in ac
tion. Tomorrow night's the night
fop the Frosh-Soph hop out Manteea-way and the Mu Zete pledge
dance at the sorority house. To
morrow night. Manor Hall, Epsilon
and Archania will hold dances.

Language Sorority
Has Monthly Meet
Members of Phi Sigma Gamma,
honorary language society, had a
treat in store for them when they
went to the monthly meeting of
the society on Monday evening,
November 7, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Steinhauser.
Dr Steinhauser provided entertainnent and instruction when he
showed the society his excellent
moving pictures of Mexico. They
were particularly interesting be
cause Dr. Stelnhaused had taken
them and developed them himself,
and therefore was able to add
many jersonal touches.

MAIN AT
CALIFORNL;

THEATRE

Anne Shirley
Ralph Bellamy
Nan Grey

IT'S FUN TO
CHANGE Y<
MAKE-UP

GIRLS' SCHOOL
Ctnrles Quielan
Rfca Hayward

CONVINCED

Eta Chapter
Frosh-Soph Mu
Members In
Dance At Reunion
Grove
Marking the social highlight of
the year for under-classmen is
the Freshman-Sophomore dance to
be held Saturday night at the
Cocoanut Grove under the auspices
of the two classes.
Kenneth Klaas, prtsident of the
Sophomore class, is general chair
man of the event. To assist him
he has appointed Les Dow, Frosh
prexy, Adriana Squires, Glen Harter, Bill Biddick, Jean Strong and
Chairman Cash to serve on the
arrangements committee.
Programs will be given out at
the door to those attending. There
will be no charge, but one mem
ber of the coujle must be a
member of the Freshman or
Sophomore classes.
Imported from San Jose for
the occasion will be A1 Davina
and his orchestra. Kay Kastle
will be the featured vocalist and
two comedians, Nick Dalis and
Ji mFerguson, will provide fea
tured entertainment.
All merr"
- bof . classes are
urged by the committee in charge
to attend. Those who need either
rides or dates should see Les
Dow or Charmian Cash, who are
running bureaus . for that pur
pose.
The affair has been scheduled
from nine until one o'clock.

Members of Mu Eta chapter, Mu
Phi Epsilon, a national honor
music sorority, enjoyed a joint
meeting with Phi Mu chapter of
San Jose and San Francisco Alum
ni chapter in San Francisco at
the 35th annual Founders' Day
celebration of Mu Phi Epsilon.
Among those in attendance was
the Province Governor Mrs. Helena
Redewill, of San Francisco, at
whose home the group met.
Stockton's representatives in
cluded Virginia Brown, local presi
dent; Ruth Johnson, vice-presi
dent; Alice Tilton, recording secre
tary; Eileen Daniels, treasurer;
Miriam Burton, Margaret George,
Ann Blundell, Nella Rogers, and
Virginia Sack, who is corres
ponding secretary.
Mu Eta chapter initiated three
prominent San Francisco women
musicians at an impressive cere
mony before the joint meet. New
members include Flossita Badger,
instructor of the University of San
Francisco; Katherine Julye, N. B.
C. harpist; and Elizabeth Simpson,
piano coach.
The day marked two annivers
aries at once. Besides being the
larger group's 35th year-mark, the
occasion also marked 18 years of
progress for Mu Eta chapter.

Mu Zeta Rho Stages
Semi-Formal Dance
In Aquarium Theme

340 t MAIN St

STOCKTON

3037

Tune in KWG 12 Noon Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
WONDER RADIO HEADLINES

Dairy Products
Serve Pacific
448 West Fremont
Phone 3013

for History Darlings

TOILET WATER — 5.00

For a smart hairdress, suitable
for all occasions—dance, stad
ium and of the R's . . . .
You'll wont to go to
cific Avenue Beauty
where fingerwave and
shampoos are only

Scented with

the Pa
Shoppe
(M fjft
«D I .UU

Pacific Avenue
Beauty Shoppe
For Appointments Phone 1147
Back

to

the

romantic days of

crushed rose petals and spices, of
trinket boxes and treasure chests
Main and El Dorado, Ph. 1840
Poplar and Yonemlte, Ph. 8144)

of the inspiration for Early Ameri

Everything to be found in a
First-Cl^ss Pharmacy

can Toiletries.

Home

of

the

From the Rose Bowl of old, which

Genuine |

held

Barbecue
Sandwiches

SHlTH & LANo
"JZh/uxt- 5050

SHEPHERD & GREEN
Contractors, Builders, and
Superintendents of
Construction

EXPERT...
Watch h Jewelry
REPAIRING

Hamburgers—Hot Dogs

Rightly Priced

Fountain
Curb Service

J. SUCK & SON
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Mah Street

CUB HOUSE
YOUR A. W. S. TEA ROOM
A GOOD PLACE TO

EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
it*

Phone 1750

805 Bank of America Bldg.
Stockton, Calif.

CARLEEN'S
Decorating Studio
e
r.v ^ ftt

"REMEMBER THE FROSH-SOPH
J f f J s Y/'" .DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT"
t

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

YOLLANDICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED \

flowers blended

with

rare

spices, comes the fragrance of Old
Spice, fresh, tangy, haunting . . .
From the quaint bride's boxes and
old Stiegle glass, the charm of

WE NEVER CLOSE

Early America has been recaptured

935

E.

Harding

Ph.

in packages which become delight
ful accessories for the bedroom or
boudoir, after their contents ars
gone.

8953

PACIFIC AVENUE
COFFEE SHOP

TOILET WATER — 4 Oz. 1.00

"WHERE THE FOOD
IS ALWAYS GOOD'
SERVING BREAKFAST,
LUNCH and DINNER

4043 Pacific Ave,

WONDER BEAUTY BAR — Street Floor

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

Telephone 5100

PAT DUNLAP

Stockton, California

Campus Representative

Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

109 N. Sutter
Phone 652

VANITY BOX — 3.50
FREE PARKING AT THE <LARK GARAGE
Have Your Claim Check Validated at the Wonder
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Bengals Massacre
Maroons, 32-0
Stagg Siill Proves To Be King Of

Staggmen To Defend
Conference Lead

Edited By Alex Donsker
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Pacific vs. Cai Aggies
Cal Aggies
Name
Murphy
Beechinor
Peterson
Green
Foskett
Westfall
Prick
MacSweeney
Tipton
Gardiner
Serpa

College of Pacific
Pos.
L. B. R.
L. T. R.
B. G. B.
C.
R. G. J M
R. T. U
R. E. R.
Q- B.
R. H. R.
R. H. R.
F. B.

Name
Swagerty
Vaughn
Becker
McWilliams
Tulloch
Grubbs
Wilkinson
Romench
Adamlna
Kientz
Siegfried
Field

A Short Story
FAR WESTERN
CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

KEEP WARM and DRY SMARTLY
• Kent Guns.

PACIFIC
2
0
0 1.0
Fresno ........ 2
1
(
.6
•Aggies
111.!
Nevada
1
3
J
.2
Chico
0
1 1
.C
•Won by forfeit from Nevada.

• Carry a complete
stock of Western
and Peters ammu
nition.
• Gladly give flsliing
and hunting infor
mation.

Mae Shaw Suffers
With The Mumps
Miss Mae Shaw, girls gym teach
er, was taken to St. Joseph's Hos
pital last Monday morning suf
fering with the mumps. Substitut
ing for her is Mrs. Rageth, the
former Irva Rickson of the Class

The sports page of yester
day's Daily Maroon, Univers
ity of Chicago student paper
took on a new appearance, in
fact, quite a startling change
was made.
It was called the "coffin
corner." The only printing on
the page, bordered in black,
was: "College of Pacific 32;
Chicago 0. Shucks fellas."
Emmett Deathman, editorial
board chairman of the paper
remarked:
"There's nothing else to be
said."

GET TOUR HAIR COT AT

BOB'S

OPEN TILL 2 A. M.

BOB'S BARBER SHOP

Everyday including
Sundays.

ORSIS

ON PACIFIC AVE.
For better business positions

HUMPHREYS
(Since 1891)

School of Business^

Fully Accredited—NAACSF
California at Weber
Stockton

Matters, he went o
* the next time yo

COMPLETE CAKE,
P A S T R Y AND
DELICATESSEN
Open
EvenlnRM and
All Day
Sunday. Now Air Cooled with a
Deae'rt Cooler.

*lse guy blurt
'•1 '°ng time, j

You'll need one for Dress or Football Games
Before you buy

HATS OFF

see our O'coats

To Our Fighting Tiger Team

Producers and Distribu
tors of the finest in
Dairy Products

HEVRONS'
FOR YOUR STYLE

C

COMMISSION

-g

hoping their return has a warming effect
on this Pacific Coast atmosphere.
See yoir College Book Store for magazine
subscriptions and re-newals. Also remem
ber the New College Jewelry, Pennants,
Statioiery, Fountain Pens and Greeting
Cards of all kinds.

Fountain—Curb Service
O n El Dorado

Two Things to Smile About
THE CHICAGO GAME
And

>r m e n
317

EAS

Wet-Resistant

College Book Store

Mlrajglio

RUSH

Fred Bonnifield

Aitken

That are made of at

Read This!

blended with

Stockton

Style Leaders

fop
s

ch e ,

*111.

Rambler, $39.50
Rarepack, $45
Camel Hair, $50
Other Overcoats, $20 to $35
IT'S YOST'S FOB OVERCOATS

320 E. Main St.

2405 Pacific Ave.

doors fr

Wrinkle-Resistant

• STYLE STORE f OR*MF-N •

PAT MIRAGLIO'S
MOTOR SERVICE

®yron'a

Weather-Resistant

Students Attention!
We'd like to promote
you to style's highest
rank by decorating you
with Fall's major fab
ric idea . . . "Chev
rons," .."Magnificent 1
may not be the wordi
but we wouldn't know
how else to describe
these beautifully
blended weaves, You'll
win the battle for
style supremacy with
this advanced pattern
idea,

come bac
°lympia'

Wear-Resistant

They wjre plenty HOT at Chicago -Here's

• Vg..WE GIVE YOU

TOP SHIRT

S

' Eiselen cor
'e 'imile to da
Scotchman v
radi° set beca
1 *ere too dim

The Home of

k

Stockt ;'v

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
Stetson Hats — Arrow Shirts — Interwoven Sox

k Sj,

? •
r,Sl>i$

